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With this, our initial issue of the cur

rent volume, we wish to extend our 

most hearty thanks to the merchants of 

the city who have so generously favored 

us with a space in our advertising pages, 

hoping that the patronage will be recip

rocated on the part of the students of 

the school. 

To the students who have aided in the 

support of our school journal by sub

scribing, we wish also to extend our 

thanks Furthermore, we wish to rec

ommend to you the names of the 

merchants which appear on our pages 

whenever you are in need of supplies 

which can be furnished by them. 

To the students in general we have a 

few words to say. Loyalty to your 

alma mater means the support of her 

institutions. THE SIGNAL is one of these, 

and cannot be published without means. 

Therefore, if you take any interest in 

the affairs of your alma mater and are 

loyal to her interests, subscribe at once 

for THE SIGNAL, if you have not already 

done so. 

Subscribe for 

THE SIGNAL." 
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Dickerson H.  Fa rley,  

Instructor  in  Penmanship and Bookkeeping .  

Js THE department of our State Schools 
where we see the practical side of 

life so closely blended with the beautiful, 
stands the name of one whose every 
effort has been in the past, and still is, 
to carry his profession to the topmost 
round of the ladder—one who inspires 
his fellow-men with the shining precepts 
of the Golden Rule, thus leading them 
on to nobler things. 

Prof. Dickerson H. Farley was born 
in Weston, Vt., September lGth, 1846. 
His ancestors have been traced through 
many generations of the family of Far
ley or Ffar-lea, as it was first spelled, to 
a Welsh origin of a remote date. 

The first of his family to come to 
America were from those noble fore
fathers—the Puritans. They settled in 
Roxbury, Mass., in 1640, and from there 
spread to New Hampshire, Vermont, 
Canada and the great West. 

Prof. Farley received his early educa
tion in the Orange County Grammar 
School (now the State Normal), Ran
dolph, Vt. Later he entered Lansley's 
Business College in Rutland and Poult-
ney, where for four years he was associ
ated as teacher and partner wiih J. H. 
Lausley. 

He afterward, conducted a commercial 
school in Northampton, Mass., and while 
there received a call to succeed Prof. G. 
A. Gaskell in the Bryant, Stratton and 
Whitney Business College, Newark. 
After holding this position for three 

years, great efforts were put forth to 
persuade him to go to Japan, but he 
declined the offer. 

In June, 1873, he accepted his present 
position as Instructor in Penmanship 
and Bookkeeping in the State Normal 
and Model Schools, Trenton, N. J. 

As a teacher Prof. Farley ranks 
among the first. He awakens the ends 
of ambition in his pupils. He thrills 
each one with the desire '' to teach the 
youDg idea how to shoot." His cheer
ful manner has lightened many a dark 
and gloomy day. 

'Tis said, "Nothing is as fascinating 
as wit," Perhaps our good professor 
knows this, and there is method in his 
weaving into a hard lesson many little 
jokes. Yet we wonder why he tries to 
impress upon the mind that every one 
takes a partner sooner or later ; that we 
should know how to form a partnership ; 
that there are two ways of doing it: 
In one you go to the attorney, in the 
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other — well we are still wondering 
where you go—for he left us the mys
tery to solve. 

In years to come, even though the 
students of our schools have not at any 
time in their school-life spent a term in 
the Department of Penmanship, we feel 
sure that not one will forget its in
structor, for upon that precious piece of 
sheepskin for which we are striving 
stands forth our name, written in the 
clear, characteristic hand of our friend 
and teacher, Prof. Farley. 

The  Normal  Rev iew Sys tem of  
Vert i ca l  Wri t ing .  

JT IS a highly-developed method of 
writing, both scientific and artistic. 

It begins with the most correct prin
ciples ; it secures the greatest beauty; 
it enables the pupil to acquire both ease 
and rapidity. It is progressive, prac
tical, educational. 

Professor D. H. Farley, of the New 
Jersey State Normal School, at Trenton, 
and Dr. W. B. Gunnison, Principal of 
the Erasmus Hall High School, Brook
lyn, New York, are the joint authors of 
this system. Both authors are recog
nized leaders in education ; and both 
have labored to escape from every un
natural custom in its development, and 
every awkward combination, and to 
relieve the pupil of every useless burden 
and handicap. The object sought by 
the authors was to show the child how 
to write a legible and beautiful hand in 
the most natural way, and it involved 
experiments covering a course of years. 

The peculiar characteristics of the 
System are : 

(1) Review ; constant and systematic. 
In the teaching of writing there is need 
of unceasing review—the basis of all 
successful teaching. 

(2) Two different copies on a page, 

thus keeping up the child's interest in 
what he is writing. 

(3) The formation of letters. Sim
plicity, legibility, adaptability, beauty, 
rapidity. 

(4) Arabic figures. 
(5) Capital letters. In the making 

of capitals this system gives twice the 
practice given by any other system of 
writing. 

(6) Letter combinations. 
(7) Full-page copies. 
(8) Subject-matter of copies. His

tory, nature work, science, business and 
social forms—each have an interesting 
place. 

(9) Gradation. 
(10) Provision for varying pedagogical 

views. 
(11) Unique movement drills, aiding 

greatly in the gaining of rapidity, grace, 
and assurance. 

The varied ideas which leading edu
cators have on the subject of writing 
are met by the varied courses in this 
system. The system is so arranged as 
to be comprehensive enough for every 
important preference. 

A T eacher ' s  Compos i tion .  
This composition was found in a seat in 

the Presbyterian church in Orange after an 
Institute session and was sent to the Daily 
Advertiser. We reprint it for the benefit of 
our readers who may wish to know some
thing about correlation. 

" QOLLABOKATION is the theme which we 
poor school-teachers are supposed 

to advocate in these days of modern 
ideas in the art of teaching the young 
idea how to shoot. 

" Everything educational has been 
swallowed up in this sole idea of co llab
oration. I really believe, if Longfellow 
were to write his poem ' Excelsior' to
day, that wonderful youth would be 
shouting ' Collaboration ' instead of' Ex
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celsior.' And the shades of night would 
have been ' Collaborated ' in some weird, 
mysterious way, into the shades of the 
departed lights of our modern, up-to-
date, hustling, rustling, bustling, educa
tionalists 

" But, seriously speaking, I am sup
posed to take a dry, sere and withered 
]eaf, and from its lifeless form I am sup
posed to evolve from my fancy a scheme 
of collaboration which shall teach to 
9-year-old youngsters history, botany, 
geography and a dozen more branches. 
From the contour of the leaves I am 
supposed to resurrect some drawing-les
sons. The autumnal colors are supposed 
to furnish me with an extemporaneous 
talk on art. The soughing of the winds, 
the gentle breath of summer zephyrs, 
the roar of wintry blasts, furnish me 
with a talk on music The numberless 
fibres, leaves, branches, and the countless 
knots on the scarred trunk, are the in
gredients of a wonderfully interesting 
chat in arithmetic, and ad infinitum, ad 
nauseum. 

" In thinking over this breezy scheme 
of collaboration, I worked which I 
thought of giving to my youngsters, 
but second thoughts are usually best, 
and I refrained. But here it is, for 
your own possible edification and prob
able bewilderment: 

"Take some idiotic subject, as the 
chick, the hen, or correlation as the new 
educational (?) idea. 

" Opening exercises at 9.15 A. M. con
sist in reading Matthew xxiii, 37. Sing 
1 The Chickadee ' or ' Henrietta.' Then 
follow with a reading, Development of 
the idea of the hen — the egg — the 
chick—the egg-plant. Propound a few 
soul-stirring questions like these : Is 
the chick an egg-plant ? If not, why 
not ? Is the egg a hen-plant ? Is the 
hen an egg-plant ? Is the egg hen-
fruit? How and why is the egg unlike 

the egg-plant? How and why is the 
egg-plant like the egg ? 

"In connection with this lesson de
velop these words, to be used in the 
language lessons : Cockatoo, cockatrice, 
chickadee, coop, coupon, crow, croquet, 
roost, rooster, henpecked. 

" In the study of languages, incorpor
ate the above words. Resume with 
geography. Study New Guinea, Tur
key, Shanghai, Brahma, Cochin China. 

"Show the children a cornucopia. 
Lead them to see that one end is larger 
than the other. Explain what is meant 
by the expression ' The little end of the 
horn.' 

' Lessons drawn from the hen. Lead 
them to see how much wiser it would 
have been to have secured a hen as the 
typical American bird rather than the 
eagle, which is a bird of prey—a robber, 
while the hen scratches for her living 
and for her family. She is domestic 
and fond of home. She shelters her 
family." PEDAGOGUE. 

Twi l ight .  

T AM s itting alone in the twilight, 
The night is beginning to fold 

Her dusky mantle about her, 
And shivers in the cold. 

All is cosy and warm within-doors, 
And the fire glows warm and bright, 

Though without the clouds threaten a snow
storm ; 

It is dull and dreary to-night. 

The wind moans round the corners 
And howls down the chimney wide, 

Till it seems as though demons by thousands 
Are here my sad thoughts to deride 

I rise from my place by the fireside 
O'erwhelmed and awed by the thought 

Of the many days to be lived through, 
And the many fights to be fought. 

As I near and look out of the window, 
By the last rays of fading light, 

I see, softly, gently descending, 
A curtain of snow-flakes white. 
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With returning peace and quiet 
My sorrows all flee away, 

And a voice seems to speak to me, saying 
" Live for no time but to day. 

11 To morrow will come we know, surely, 
With its measure of joy and of pain, 

But be sure that the strength for its living 
To our characters surely is gain." 

BY A GIRL 12 YBARS OLD. 

A Hal low'en  Story .  
TT WAS the opening meeting of the 

"Ancient Order of Unclaimed Bless
ings," in other words, a society of bright 
young women, who in this age we should 
call strong-minded. 

The president had just appointed an 
entertainment committee who should 
prepare a unique form of amusement 
for Hallowe'en. The chairman of the 
committee, a witty, intelligent girl, was 
on her feet now stating the amount of 
money she would need to carry out her 
schemes. Penelope's thoughts were 
always quick as a flash, and although 
she was not infallible, people generally 
depended on her decisions. 

"Five dollars will more than cover 
expenses," she said briskly ; "that is, if 
the girls will provide cake and cocoa " 

" The celebration must be at Octavia's 
house, because that is just far enough 
away from the town and has the large 
grate-fire.'' 

After a moment's hesitation—" And 
we need the money immediately." 

Pen. sat down and allowed little 
thoughtful wrinkles to pucker her 
smooth brow. 

The money being given from the 
treasury, Pen. (as soon as the meeting 
adjourned) led her capable committee 
of three into her own little den, where 
she proceeded to unfold to them her 
plans. 

Two days later ten young gentlemen 
of the town received small boxes, which, 

on being unwrapped, disclosed small 
coffins with tiny skeletons in them. 

In each bony wire hand was clutched 
a little roll of paper, on which they found 
the following : 

"A meeting of congenial spirits taketh 
place at the third house out on the Lexon 
road, on the eve of Hallowe'en at nine 
o'clock. 

"Come prepared to tell a thrilling ghost 
story, and accompany the gentle spirit who 
in life was ." 

Friday night, October thirtieth, came 
at last, and an ideal night for ghosts it 
was. There was a fresh breeze and the 
stars were out, winking to each other 
over the follies of human nature. 

But even the stars stopped winking 
and blinking when they saw ten black 
couples gliding down the Lexon road at 
about five minutes to nine. 

Venus, dear soul, saw something the 
others overlooked. She saw a single 
black figure going up the steps of the 
third house on the Lexon road, some 
time before the others reached the 
place. 

Who knows but his invitation read : 
" Come early and have a private con
versation with the gentle spirit who in 
life was Octavia Hampton." 

Be that as it may he must have inter
preted it so, for there he was, fifteen 
whole minutes before he should have 
been—and he was not sent away ! 

From the road the house appeared 
perfectly dark, and after this introduc
tory sight, the appearance of a small 
white figure in response to three echoing 
knocks, was enough to startle even these 
strong-minded girls. 

In muffled tones the figure said : 
" Upstairs, gentle spirits to right; sterner 
spirits to left." 

Black as Egypt was the hallway and 
just as black were the rooms upstairs, 
where the guests disposed of their 
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wraps and went downstairs again with 
black dominoes over their clothes. 

This time the twenty spirits were 
ushered into the library—but such a 
place as it was! 

Pasteboard skeletons cut out and 
painted by the skillful fingers of the 
committee, dangled on the walls. 

They measured in length about four 
feet and their outlines glowed with 
phosphorescent light. 

On rubber strings over the grate-fire 
huDg small African demons, which you 
have all seen and thought so fascinat-
iDgly ugly. 

Sofa cushions and easy chairs adorned 
the large room, and the guests gradually 
settled down to enjoy the weirdness of 
the decorations. 

Hark! what was that sound! Like a 
groan it was, coming from under the 
floor. Next it began to sing in mourn
ful tone that" Elegy to a ghost," written 
by someone who evidently had the art 
of c ausing chills 

As it sang and groaned, the voice 
came first from one part of the room, 
then another, from above— below, and 
ended with a yell in the middle of the 
floor. 

Not a soul moved from its position, 
but some of the gentler spirits seemed a 
little discomposed. 

According to number, the story-telling 
began, and hair-raising escapades, thrill
ing escapes from ghosts followed each 
other in mournful succession. 

Finally the stories were over, and all 
of the spirits were beginning to acquire 
a rather hilarious spirit when the 
mysterious voice from above said, 
" Hush!'' prolonging the sound until 
it seemed like a rush of air through the 
room. 

Without any further warning the 
doors of the old closet opened, and at 
the back of the room glided a glowing 

skeleton, rattling as it went and groan
ing all the way over to the farthest 
corner of the room, where it stood, 
gazing fixedly at our friends. 

" How dare you make fun of us 
departed spirits! " it said threateningly. 
" How dare you ; we will haunt you, 
haunt you, haunt you!'' it ended in a 
moan, and then glided back to the 
closet. 

The room was suddenly filled with 
light from every incandescent globe, 
and the dominoes came off amid a gale 
of laughter and much rubbing of eyes, 
while all proceeded to congratulate the 
ventriloquist. 

As it was eleven o'clock they pro
ceeded to while away the weary (?) hour 
between that time and the mystic hour 
of twelve by eating The menus were 
white brownies of crepe paper, fastened 
on little stands and holding little rolls 
of paper saying : 

Sandwiches - ham and chicken. 
Cake—all kinds. 

Ice cream. 
Chestnuts—boiled. 

Raisins. Mixed nuts. 
Apples. Grapes. 

Bananas. Oranges. 
Hot cocoa —made by the "Ancient 

Order of Unclaimed Blessings." 

At ten minutes to twelve, by the old-
fashioned clock, shawls were procured, 
glasses of salt-water given to some, 
looking-glasses to others, and candles to 
others, and at two minutes to twelve 
eleven girls started off to find their 
fates. 

It was so peculiar that certain of the 
sterner spirits felt called upon to prom
enade around the house just then, 
stranger still that two went out to the 
orchard, and strangest of all, that one 
(the one who arrived first) chose to 
walk up the cellar stairs just in time to 
keep Octavia from falling down. 

We do know that one looking-glass 
was found under an apple-tree the next 
day, and that the candle came to light 
under the cellar stairs long after it 
became necessary to change the name 
of the "Ancient Order of Unclaimed 
Blessings.'' 
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as well as acquiring skill in the noble 
art of composition. 

To Our Readers.  
RPHE FIRST issue of THE SIGNAL for '99-

'00 is before you to-day. The editors 
desire to make this a successful year, 
and therefore your co-operation is 
necessary. 

The price of the paper had been 
sixty cents until last year, when it was 
reduced to fifty cents. At the first 
Board meeting it was decided to con
tinue the reduced rates another year. 
You should appreciate this favor by 
giving the treasurer the required 
amount of money for one year's 
subscription. 

But your desire for the welfare of 
THE SIGNAL should not end here. You 
should he willing to give more than 
money to further the success of one of 
our school institutions. The pages of 
our paper give you an opportunity to 
let your literary light shine before a 
part of the world at least. By writing 
for THE SIGNAL you will be winning fame 

TT IS with pleasure that we take this 
opportunity to welcome in behalf of 

this institution the new pupils to the 
State Schools. 

We wish you to spend a happy and 
profitable year in your new school-home. 
The surest way to do this is to overcome 
the tendency to homesickness, more 
familiarly known as the "blues '' 

Cheer up! Take advantage of this 
cool, bracing weather to get as much 
outdoor exercise as possible in the form 
of tennis and long walks. 

Join some of our school societies. 
We have them to suit the most varied 
tastes—literary, debating and sketching 
societies; science and camera clubs, foot-
hall, base ball, and basket-hall teams 

Concerts and lectures are coming, 
with now and then a " function" to 
enliven things. 

Soon comes the Thanksgiving vacation, 
when all school troubles will be forgotten 
in a joyful reunion with family and 
friends. 

JPIIE AIM of our paper, dear fellow-
students, is to give you good litera

ture which you have helped to make 
THE SIGNAL is written of you, by you, 

and jor you. 
We are modest, we of the editorial 

staff. It was remarked the other day 
that "The press association was holding 
its own," hut as this statement is de
cidedly ambiguous and we fear you will 
take it literally, we do not endorse it. 

Our school paper is awakening inter
est even in the bosoms of Normalites of 
long ago. This, of c ourse, is due to our 
predecessors. 

Reporters and fellow-editors, let us 
arise strong and mighty and show them 
what we can do! 
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This paper is not an accident. It is 
the result of thought, deep and unfath
omable—in fact so unfathomable that 
we cannot reach some of the thoughts 
we would present to you. 

Make a heroic effort to realize some 
of your ambitions regarding a literary 
position in Normal life. 

If there be any who, fond of writing, 
fail to report that fact, we would remind 
them of the little boy who "To scalp 
the savage Indian in his wig-a-wam 
would ride—if he darst—but he dars-
ent'' Fear and hesitancy never yet 
accomplished anything at Normal. 

We have tried in the preceding lines 
to tell you something of the purpose of 
THE SIGNAL. Perhaps it would be well 
to state the character of its contents. 

The paper acts (in complete file) as a 
memory-book. A young lady at the 
halls, who keeps a memory-book, was 
asked why she so carefully collected 
programs, photos, drawings, poetry, bits 
of ribbon and sketches, and pasted them 
in picturesque confusion on bristol-
board sheets. She answered that her 
work filled her life so completely that, 
for fear of forgetting the pleasures of 
recreation, she pasted the souvenirs in 
an unlosable book. 

This paper is a memory-book for all 
of you, containing not only bits of social 
life, but records of your work. Some 
of y ou don't read the whole, you simply 
devour your own division notes and 
then, as Dr. Carr would say, " you guess 
at half and multiply by two," as far as 
the rest is concerned. 

Give us a fair hearing and you will 
wonder how you have lived so long with
out such a be-yu-ti-ful paper as 

THE SIGNAL 

JpLEASE mention THE SIGNAL in buying 
from or corresponding with anyone 

who has favored the publishers with 
advertising patronage. 

The  Foot -ba l l  Team.  

JpEKHAi>s th ere is no institution in which 
a school or a college takes more inter

est than its foot-ball team. The nature 
of the game is the cause of it. About 
a year ago, when a vote was taken in the 
school for the most popular game, foot
ball was chosen by a considerable majors 
ity. Crowds will stand before bulletin 
boards for hours at a time to learn the 
progress of a foot-ball game in another 
city. On a wet, rainy day this game is 
well patronized, when any other out
door sport would be stopped for want 
of spectators. There must be some good 
reason for this. Someone has said, 
"Foot-ball is never slow." Other games 
may lag and grow tiresome, but in this 
there is a certain characteristic vigor 
and liveliness which make it so enjoy
able—at least for the one who is lboking 
on. The ladies are not so enthusiastic, 
but condemn the game on account of its 
roughness; one, in fact, has compared it 
to a bull fight. 

Our own team is doing well. With 
the re-opening of school, practice was 
begun, and since then eighteen men, on 
an average, have been diligently striving 
to master the arts of tackling, falling on 
the ball and interference, under the 
careful instruction of Prof. Burt and 
Capt. Shepherd. Although not as heavy 
as the one of last year, the team can 
easily make up the lack of weight with 
other accomplishments. 

The candidates for the team with the 
positions for which they are trying are 
as follows : 

End—Taylor, Rosencrans, Gordon, 
Closson. 

Tackle—Chew, Chamberlain, Phil-
hower, Walling 

Guard—Lowery, Rasner, Batten, 
Toms. 

Center—Stout, H Phillips. 
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Quarter-back—Clinton, Reynolds, 
Abbett. 

Half-back—Elliot, Sheppard, Hack-
ett, Link. 

Full-back—English, Miller 
We hope to see a large attendance at 

all the games If you have not pro
cured your season tickets you had bet
ter see Lathberry, the treasurer, before 
it is too late; and when you come, don't 
forget to cheer and do your part to 
make the game a victory. 

Facul ty  Notes .  

JJLIE vacancy in the department of bot
any and zoology, caused by the resig

nation of Miss Slater, is being very ably 
filled by Edgar Clarence Sheppard, A. 
B. After completing a course at Ped-
die Institute, Prof. Sheppard entered 
Princeton, from which he was grad
uated in 1899. At Princeton he made 
a specialty of biological subjects, under 
the instruction of Drs McChesney and 
McClure. 

It is Prof. Sheppard's intention to 
continue the study of his specialties in 
Berlin, Germany. 

Compl imentary  Concert .  

J^o SLUR can ever be cast on the State 
Schools for their lack of musical edu

cation. 
Friday evening, October sixth, was 

made to pass very delightfully by the 
combined efforts of the musical directors 
with the very efficient aid of Miss Char
lotte Riley, of New York, and Mr. Hill, 
the well-known 'cello master. 

It has been said that " There is noth-
. ing so harmonious and nothing so dis

cordant as violin music," and most of us 
know this to be a fact from actual ex
perience. Mr. Stretch and Mr. Hill 

have the power to make us forget their 
instruments and themselves in the pure 
joy of the exquisite music they create. 
As master of his instrument Prof. Skil-
ton delighted us, his firm yet delicate 
touch being a rare quality among musi
cians. 

The vocalists of the evening, Miss 
Riley and Prof. Poleman, showed the 
new pupils why they were the favorites 
of the preceding terms. 

The  Firs t  Re cept ion .  

P'RIDAY evening, September 29th, was 
held in the gymnasium of the State 

Schools, the first function of the term. 
Quite informal was the occasion, the 

customary grand march being omitted, 
although the same old grand chain, 
"nesthetic gymnastics" and musical 
moments, followed each other with the 
same tiresome precision. 

The new students co-operated vigor
ously, although that they misunderstood 
Normal society manners was soon 
evident. In one case, we shudder to 
relate, a young woman had a young 
gentleman by the arm ! 

Many acquaintances were begun, we 
judge, for during the evening was heard 
'* May I ask your name ?" " And 
yours ? " 

At the end of the " ajsthetic gymnas
tics " (a la Virginia reel) the boys, hav
ing learned of the inclement condition 
of the outside weather, and fearing for 
the freshness of their brand new suits, 
departed in a doubtful manner with 
rather dismayed expressions of counte
nance. 

Their indecision was explained away 
gently but forcibly, and, with muttered 
thanks for a pleasant evening, they beat 
a hasty retreat. 

We wish to thank the young ladies 
who made such heroic efforts to bring 
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music forth from that groaning, rattling 
instrument called by courtesy a piano. 
They will go down to history as martyrs 
to the name of f unction. 

Written exclusively for The Signal, 
by the Society Reporter. 

The  Whereabouts  o f  the  Members  
o f  th e  "  Daisy  C lass ."  

Miss Annie Anderson...Manchester Township 
Miss Emma D. Anderson Dunellen 
Miss M. E. Atkins Carlstadt 
Miss I. M. Atkinson Glen Gardner 
Miss A. B. Babcock .... Upper English Creek 
Miss C. S. Barker Mt. Freedom 
Miss L. A. Beach ...Jacksonville 
Miss J. H. Bennett Eyndhurst 
Miss S. E. Berrien Weston 
Miss E. C. Bid well Oak Ridge 
Mr. W. E. Bilderback.. Greenwich 
Miss J Brandis Union Hill 
Miss E. Bray Matawan 
Miss Harriet Bruen Park Ridge 
Miss Stella Burchell Trenton 
Miss Lena Busick Passaic 
Miss F. M. Byrd Bogota 
Mr. A. S. Chamberlain Oakland 
Mr B. S. Champion Millbrook 
Miss H. M. Cobb Matawan 
Mr. I A. Collins Ridgewood 
Miss E. K. Conkling Ringoes 
Miss S. C Conover Pleasantville 
Miss J. C. Considine Union Hill 
Miss E. S. Cook Garfield 
Miss C. E. Coxhead Englewood 
Miss Susie Crabiel Vincentown 
Mr. A. Creamer. Rosenhayn 
Miss Eva Cullen Richfield 
Miss M. R. Daly Estelleville 
Miss Helen Day Bucler 
Miss Cecilia Dennehy Bayonne 
Mr. C. R. Dixon Mine Hill 
Miss M. A. Dooling Lodi 
Miss F. M. Duck Center Grove 
Mr. C. B. Farrow Flanders 
Miss C. M. Fowler East Millstone 
Miss E. Francisco Troy Hills 
Miss M. Gamewell Ridgefield Park 
Miss E. C. Gibson Rahway 
Miss J. G. Gray Whiting 
Mr. H. E- Grier Pleasantville 
Miss N. M Haberle Orange 

Miss N. F. Hanlon Upper Hibernia 
Miss D. A. Harris Riverside 
Miss P. M. Harrison East Camden 
Miss Claribel Harrison Cedar Grove 
Mr. G. P. Heale Ocean Grove 
Miss M. Hendershot Loantaka 
Miss K. C. Herbert Jacksonville 
Mr. Homer G House Lincoln Park 
Miss R. W. Hulsizer Lyndhurst 
Miss F. M. Johnston Union Hill 
Miss M. S Joiner Harmony 
Miss F. L Jones Upper Macopin 
Miss J D. Jones Ocean Grove 
Miss M. E Jones Rutherford 
Miss K C.Kelly Everittstown 
Miss N R Kingslaud Mount Hope 
Miss B. S . Knowles. Carmel 
Miss S. F. Lienkauf Town of Union 
Miss Luella Lewis Cross Roads 
Miss H. R. Linnekin Vineland 
Miss E C Little Fort Hancock 
Mr. J. D. Macnab. ... South Jersey Institute 
Miss H. I. Malay Hibernia 
Miss A. S. Marsden Englewood 
Miss A. R. Martin East Madison 
Mr. H. D. Marts Cedarville 
Miss W. McBride Caldwell 
Mr. J C. McConnell. Everittstown 
Miss G. V. Meeker Livingston 
Miss G. E Merrell .. Readington 
Miss A. Meyers Bound Brook 
Miss Eva Milton Flemington 
Miss S L. Moss Basking Ridge 
Miss E. A. Newcomb Mt. Hope 
Miss C. G. O'Hara Belmar 
Miss F. Osborn Whippany 
Miss A. B Outcalt Sayreville 
Mr. O. M. Pancoast Preakness 
Miss A. P. Parrot Brookside 
Miss M. E. Pearce Westwood 
Miss E B Pearsall Green Grove 
Miss C. M. Perkins Fresh Ponds 
Miss A. G. Peterson Wilton 
Miss H. E. Pierce Norwood 
Mr. H. Pittenger Plainfield 
Miss C R. Read Riverside 
Miss E. E. Rockhill Charleston 
Miss D. Roberts Blackwell's Mills 
Miss A. M. Rogers .Irvington 
Miss E. E. Ross New Brunswick 
Miss L. M. Schneider Manchester 
Miss L. M. Sharp New Brunswick 
Miss M. B. Sherman Alpaugh 
Miss M P. Sickler Chestnut Ridge 
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Mr. F. E. Sieh . Manasquan 
Miss I. B. Smallwood Horse Branch 
Miss E. E. Smith hittle Falls 
Miss Ada A, Soden .... Jamesburg 
Miss J. Stadlinger South Milltown 
Miss E. L. Stevens Garfield 
Miss C M. Street Irvington 
Miss G. Swaim Frenchtown 
MissB. L. Taylor.. Mt Pleasant 
Miss K Taylor Newton 
Miss N. E. Tullis Cross Roads 
MissM. C. Von Voigtlander Flemington 
Miss E. A. Walker North Plainfield 
Miss V. M Warwick New Durham 
Miss N. N. Weaver River Edge 
Miss C. W. White Rahway 
Miss M. H Wilson Mt Pleasant 
Miss M. N. Woodhnll Belmar 

The following members of the June, 
99 Class, are taking advantage of the 
post-graduate course : Mr. Walter 
Houghton, Miss Emma Roberta Knodle, 
Miss Caroline F. Meyer, Miss Lydia 
Ella Nicholson, Mr. Elmer Runyon 
Yactor, Miss Gloanna Hazel Wallace 

Model  Alumni  Notes .  
QF THE nineteen members of the last 

graduating class, six have entered 
the Normal—Misses Ege, Elvin, Hend-
rickson, Edmunds, Lewis and Water
man. Seven have entered college 
Messrs. Anderson and Messier, Prince
ton ; Messrs. Hunt, Hewitt and Schultz 
Lehigh University ; Mr. Carter, Rutgers, 
and Miss Smock, the Woman's Medical' 
College of New York City. Mr. Hanson 
has chosen a business career. Misses 
Packer, Farr, May Howell, Thirza 
Howell and MacCrellish will remain at 
home. 

The girls who are at college: Miss 
Dixon, '96, and Miss Bodine, '98, at 
Bryn Mawr; Miss Budd, '96, and Miss 
Studdiford, '94, at Barnard; Miss Green, 
'98, and Miss MacCrellish, '98, at Welles-
ley ; Miss Woodruff, '95, Miss Vander-
bilt, '96, Miss Packer, ex-Model, '96, at 
Vassar, and Miss Brunyate, '98, at 

Dickinson, are all doing the kind of 
work that reflects credit on their prep
aratory school. 

All the members of the Class of '98, 
who were members of the Class of '99 
in the Normal, have secured good posi
tions in the State—Miss Rogers, at 
Irvington ; Miss Jones, at Rutherford, 
and Miss Bruen, at Park Ridge. 

Miss Raymond, '98, after a year's 
rest, has entered Wellesley College. 

The Annual Rush between the 
Freshmen and Sophomore Classes at 
Lehigh University resulted in a grand 
victory for the Freshmen. Hewitt, 
Hunt and Schultz, Model '99, made the 
third line close by the '03 banner. 

On August 26th, Sarah Ewing Hunt, 
Model '95, was married to Rev. Homer 
Clay Snitcher, at Greenwich, N. J. 
Rev. and Mrs. Snitcher will make 
their home at Berthoud, Colorado. 

On the evening of September 27th, 
1899, at the residence of the bride's 
parents, by the Rev. D. R Foster, 
assisted by the Rev. Dr. Ananias Law
rence, Ann Patterson Maddock, Model, 
'96, to Albert Wilson Rees. 

Invitations are out for the wedding, 
on October 11th, 1899, of Anna Abeel 
Hall to Wintlirop Slade. 

Arguromuthus .  

*PHE YEAR op ened for our society with a 
vigor and enthusiasm which was 

very encouraging. The places left vacant 
by those who were graduated last June 
were filled and our society made larger 
than before. Our committees were 
promptly organized and set to work im
mediately. Plans were made for the 
year by which we hope to accomplish a 
great deal of'helpful work and to become 
better acquainted with our sister socie
ties. 
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All indications point to a prosperous 
year for the society, wherein we will gain 
a new power and a fresh impetus toward 
better work. 

Gamma Sigma.  
jpuE Gamma Sigma Society is once 

more well started, with many new 
members, whom it welcomes most 
heartily. The officers are : 
President MissEge 
Vice-President, Miss Seniza 
Secretary, Miss Champion 
Corresponding Secretary, . . . Miss Newell 
Treasurer Miss Parker 
Signal Reporter, Miss Stilwell 

From the arrangements already con
sidered and new program, the year 
promises to be a most enjoyable one. 

The  Ath le t i c  Assoc ia t ion  o f  the  
N.  J .  S t a te  Schoo l s .  

^HE Athletic Association of the N. J. 
State Schools was reorganized Sep

tember 13tb. The officers for this school 
year are as follows : 
President T. H Mahany 
Vice-President, . . . Luke D. Rosenkrans 
Secretary, Harold H. Phillips 
Treasurer, Counciller Lathberry 
Manager of the Foot-ball Team 

Arthur O. Smith 
Auditor Alfred S. Wordsworth 

The association is receiving excellent 
support from the hoys in the Boarding 
Hall. Practically all are members. 
Many of the girls also show their inter
est by buying season tickets. 

The association takes this means of 
thanking all who have helped it, al
though they represent only a small part 
of o ur school. 

The  Glee  Club ,  
jpHE Glee Club held its annual business 

meeting, for the election of officers, 

Wednesday, September 20th. The fol
lowing officers were chosen : 
President Mr. Bellerjeau 
Vice-President, Miss Young 
Treasurer, Miss Maxfield 
Secretary Miss Van Horn 
Signal Reporter, Miss Trenbath 

The club will greatly miss its mem
bers from the class of '99, socially as 
well as for their musical ability. A 
number of applications from the new 
students have been received, and sev
eral are enrolled as members. 

The club now commences its fourth 
year. Under the leadership of Miss 
Brooks it undoubtedly will sustain its 
past reputation, and achieve great suc
cess. 

Y.  M.  C .  A .  
JJUIB first meeting of the State Schools 

Branch of the Y. M. C. A. was held 
on Saturday evening, September 16th. 
The address made by Dr. Green was 
listened to by a large number of the 
boys. On September 23d Rev. Mr. 
Fikes made an address on Bible study. 
Since then some of the boys have 
arranged to attend a class in Bible study 
at the Trenton Y. M. 0. A. 

Arrangements have been made again 
this winter by which the members of 
the association may have the privilege 
of enjoying the members' course of 
entertainments which are given by the 
Trenton Y. M. C. A. 

The officers of our Branch are : A. S. 
Wordsworth, president ; A O. Smith, 
vice-president ; H. H. Phillips, secre
tary ; C. E Hackett, assistant secretary; 
E Henry, treasurer ; L D. Rosenkrans, 
assistant treasurer. 

The  Apgar  Sc ience  Club .  

jpHE Apgar Science Club has been re
organized this year and several new 

members have been elected. The offi
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cers are : Mias Ira Wright, president; 
Miss Seniza, vice-president; Miss Wall, 
secretary, and Miss Kruze, SIGNAL 
reporter. 

A. 0. B. W. 

JJELLO! here we are again. A good 
many of you never expected to hear 

of us again, did you? But we're here, 
and have elected as fine a bunch of 
officers as ever held office, viz : 

C. B "Jim " Messier 
D. C. B., . "Johnnie" Rue 
Q. D. "Stew" Burgess 
Y. D. K "J. Foster" Post 
R. P. F., "John" Wyckoff 
L. P. F., "Mark" Farley 
I. L. M., " Perk " Spilsbury 

We mourn deeply the loss of our 
esteemed member Brother Jenkins, who 
has left this metropolis of learning for 
parts where the hand of man has never 
trod. 

We are going to have a "diukus" 
soon, and it will be a fine " dinkus," as 
A. 0. B. W. dinki always are. Perhaps 
some of you remember the dinki last 
year, and you may rest assured that 
although it will be as fine as they were, 
it will have no spelunki thrown in. 

Brother Post is the only S. 0. A. G . 
in the Society, as he often declares, and 
offers to fight any other S. 0. A, G . in 
the school. 

C. I. P. 

Normal Class  Notes .  
Senior II Class. 

Well, we are all back again, and after 
all everything looks just the same, 
except, of course, the new students and 
Professor Morrison. If there were not 
these changes in the landscape of our 
school-life, why we might almost imagine 
we had never been away. 

Birdie has left table five in the 

physical laboratory. How we miss him, 
don't we, Olive ? 

Br. M. (who has been working vio
lently at the air-pump for several min
utes)—" Is it still boiling? " 

Glass—" Yes, Dr. Mumper." 
" Well, so am I! " 

How some people will enjoy their 
privileges—how different they will feel! 

Sympathize with the poor, dejected 
few who have not studied chlorine and 
are not excused from geometry. They 
need all the sympathy that is unoccu
pied at present. 

We have had our first " function' 
and are looking forward to the next 
with a great deal of pleasure. Just sit 
around and envy us—train students 

This is about all except that we are 
glad, above all things, that there is an 
Admiral Dewey, and all the luck we 
wish him is that he will do something 
soon that it will take a week to celebrate. 

Senior I—Fourth Division. 

Some questions that the division 
with a clean record have to face : 

1. Is physics with Dr. Mumper going 
to be imaginary ? 

2. Will algebra methods with Dr. 
Carr result in an average of zero or 
infinity ? 

3. Will history with Miss Dynes aid 
or hinder us from obtaining that sheep 
skin ? 

4. How can Dr Seeley expect a good 
recitation after telling us so forcibly 
that the fifth is the worst period of the 
day ? 

Senior I-First Division. 

From here, from there, 
From every where, 

The Normal girls have come. 
They've left their homes 
For Normal tombs, 

They've come to see the fun. 
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They were tired of play 
And every day 

They longed for Normal's walls, 
So now they're here, 
We hope they'll cheer 

And do what duty calls. 

Senior I—Second Division. 

Oar Parliamentary Club is again in 
operation. The meetings are well at
tended, and the interest seems to be 
unabated since last year. Our officers 
are the following : 

President—Miss Victoria Diamond. 
Vice-President—Miss Helen Harris. 
Secretary—Miss Anna Kennedy. 

A 1—First Division. 

Our division is made up of those who 
entered the school Sept., '98. The A 1 
Class now numbers about 160, so we, 
with a year's experience extend a hearty 
welcome to the newcomers. We wish 
to become acquainted with you, so that 
we may help each other on to the goal 
of June, '01. 

Several of the A l's have organized a 
Sheppard's Science Club. Miss Hattie 
Dickerson is its secretary. Meetings 
are held every Friday in Dr. Carr's 
room. 

Mr. Link has been so troubled with 
mosquitoes this year that he has written 
a poem (?) about them. 

We fail to see some faces that were 
in our ranks last year. The truth is, we 
have lost our Wright Hand during the 
summer. Even this, however, does not 
dishearten us, so look out for us in the 
class-room, on the foot-ball field and at 
functions! We sleep only at night. 

A 1—Second Division. 

A 1, Second Division, is composed of 
some of the best students of last year's 
B 2 Class and a large number of High 
School graduates. After many changes 

we are now settled and are becoming 
better acquainted with our work, so that 
we look no more with anxious faces for 
the lost members to appear in class. 
From the results of the past few weeks, 
we prophesy a good year's work, for we 
have talented minds and earnest workers 
in our division and are bound to suc
ceed. 

The group of students seen for the 
past few days on one of the tennis courts 
at the close of each period were not, as 
one of the primary scholars suggested, 
taking a picture of the sun, but were 
finding our latitude by actual observa
tion. 

B 1—Second Division. 

Our class appears very promising in 
all its branches, especially in the singing 
lesson. The young ladies, with voices 
as sweet as meadow larks, carry off first 
honors, while among the gentlemen 
there seems to be great rivalry between 
the two bass soloists, Messrs. Kayser 
and Hampton. 

The physical training in the gymna
sium is much enjoyed by all—particu
larly by the young ladies, who are fast 
becoming good athletes. Most of the 
ladies wear " rubber-neck" collars, so 
that they are not required to remove 
them during the exercise. 

From last accounts Mr. Kayser was 
still pondering his history, trying to win 
Miss Dynes' ten cents. 

The fourth period, which is devoted to 
penmanship, is fast becoming the favo
rite period of the class. Is it because 
they are so eager to become good pen
men, or is it because lunch-time is so 
near? 

Mr. Philhower, who is a pretty fine 
musician, has obtained an instruction 
book. We hope soon to hear him in the 
orchestra, conquering the bass viol. 
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Model  Class  Notes .  
Senior Class. 

The Senior Class of the boys' depart
ment, at a meeting held in Miss Thomas' 
room Monday, September 25th, elected 
the following officers : President, James 
M. Buchanan; Vice-President, Leon 
Abbett ; Secretary, William Y Beller-
jeau ; Treasurer, Lawrence H. Rogers, 
and SIGNAL Reporter, Charles G Baum-
gartner. The President in his inaugural 
address promised to do his best, and we 
all know what Rickety Hayrick can do 
when he tries, so you may expect several 
things to happen soon. Look out for 
them! The President appointed a com
mittee on Class pins and Class paper, 
which is now busy, and you may expect 
to see those class pins appear very soon. 
Oh, say ! Did you ever know that ' he " 
means " she " ? 

A LETTER TO THE GIRLS OF '01. 
Dear Little Ones — Although "All's 

well that ends well," yet it is best to 
have a good beginning. It has been 
said, "Teach the child when he is young 
in the way that he should go, and when 
he is old he will not depart from it." 
So a superior, in the person of a Senior, 
condescends to give you a few words of 
advice at the beginning of your Junior 
year. 

In the first place, remember that you 
are children, and should be seen and 
not heard. Be cautious to approach a 
Senior. Stay on your own side of the 
room. If a Senior speaks to you you 
have cause to feel greatly honored. 

Do not take the Senior privilege of 
talking in study period. Children may 
not deal with such matters as the Seniors 
are forced to contend with, hence have 
no reason for talking. The Seniors are 
well behaved, as was clearly seen in 
Miss Field s room the other day when 
that teacher dismissed the Seniors first 

She well knew that the Juniors were 
the cause of all the disturbance and 
invited the Seniors to come after school, 
simply to give you dear children an 
example of good order. 

The nauglity-naught cup is for the 
use of the Seniors only. We deities do 
not care to drink from the cup used by 
common mortals, so we sup our nectar 
and ambrosia from a golden (?) goblet 
made especially for us. 

Finally, if you want an example of 
good behavior, watch us, and if you fol
low our example perhaps some day you 
will grow up to be like 

THE SENIORS OF '00. 

H. S. A. 

The last year Sophmores and the 
present Juniors to the School, through 
the SIGNAL, greeting : 

The class of '01 has re-organized for 
the ensuing year with the following 
members of that most glorious class as 
officers : 

President Mr. John R. Wyckoff 
Vice-President, Miss Julia Stull 
Secretary Miss Bertha Allen 
Treasurer, Mr. John D. Rue, Jr. 

With such a corps of officers what can 
you possibly expect from such a class 
but the highest grade, first-rate, all-wool 
and yard-wide work? And that is the 
kind of work for which we are noted. 

Although our numbers are not as 
large as they were last year our class is 
by no means small, and although we 
miss greatly "Joe," "Charlie" and 
"Van," still we have the "Post" on 
which to hang our hopes and aspirations, 
a first-class " Taylor," and a " Blackwell " 
in which to lose all our sorrows and 
troubles. 

Most of us look forward with interest 
to our laboratory work, and we hope 
that two particular gentlemen feel more 
comforted, since they are at a table with 
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four girls, because, as our instructor 
said, " The girls won't hurt you.1' 

High School B. 

Much amusement was caused in Cmsar 
Class by the following translation of 
" prsecipitis pigse sese mandabant" (cor
rectly translated, " head over heels they 
intrusted themselves to flight"). Ren
dered by a young lady, " They directed 
themselves to flight over their heels." 

Latest song of H. S. B. girls : 
O, where ! O, where ! have the little boys 

gone, 
O, where ! O, where ! can they be ? 

With solemn air and face drawn long, 
(Just look in the H. S. C.) 

H. S. C. 

Mr. S.—" Miss A. ? " 
Voice—" She's absent." 
Miss A.—" Why—I—I thought I was 

here.'' 
Miss Emily Rusling, who has been in 

Europe for several months, has now 
sailed for home We expect her soon 
to occupy her place in school. 

Grammar A. 

This class is not as large as it was 
last year, but what it lacks in numbers 
we trust it will make up in earnestness 
and faithfulness to duty. There are 
many new girls in the class, and we 
take this opportunity to welcome them, 
hoping that they will soon grow familiar 
with our ways and like their new sur
roundings. 

Good Advice .  

A1 

HIS OBJECT. 

" I fear you are forgetting me," 
She said in tones polite ; 

" I am indeed for getting you, 
That's why I came to night " 

-Ex. 
Suns grow meek and the meek suns grow 

brief, 
And the year smiles as it draws near its death 

—Bryant. 

L DVICE is no vice ; 
This advice is for you. 

It is nice to be nice, 
It is true to be true, 

One is glad to be glad, 
And one should when one should. 

It is mad to be mad, 
It is good to be good, 

But the saddest of all the sad things that are 
sad, 

Is the very bad thing that it's bad to be bad. 

It is best to be best, 
It is worst to be worst, 

It is rest to take rest. 
It's first rate to be first, 

It is right to be right, 
It is sure to be sure, 

It is bright to be bright, 
It is poor to be poor, 

But the saddest of all the sad things that are 
sad, 

Is the very bad thing that it's bad to be bad. 

It is wrong to be wrong, 
It is low to be low, 

It is strong to be strong. 
It is slow to be slow, 

It is rude to be rude, 
It's in vain to be vain, 

It is crude to be crude, 
It is sane to be sane, 

But the saddest of all the sad things that are 
sad, 

Is the very bad thing that it's bad to be bad. 
— The Puritan. 

Foot -Bal l .  
PEDDIE, 17 ; STATE SCHOOLS, 6. 

The first game of the season was 
played on Saturday, October 7th. 

The line-up was as follows : 

State Schools. Positions. Peddie. 
Rosenkrans left end Wyckoff 
Chew left tackle Taylor 
Lowery left guard Tortariell 
STOUT CENTER EUART 
RASNER RIGHT G UARD HARDING 
CHAMBERLAIN ... RIGHT TA CKLE HURLEY 
TAYLOR RIGHT EN D MASON 
ABBETT QUARTER-BACK STOCUM 
ELLIOT 1. H. BACK....CRAIG (CAPT.) 
SHEPPARD (CAPT.)..R . H. BA CK STRAUSE 
ENGLISH FULL B ACK LYLE 
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Our Exchanges.  
A HEARTY welcom e to all our exchanges! 

Already we have received a goodly 
number. We trust that the list will 
soon equal, if not exceed, that of last 
year. We invite journals, who have not 
as yet exchanged with us, to do so. 
Much good can be derived from such 
interchange of thought. 

Congratulations to the Spectator on its 
new High School building. 

A lady one day, being in need of s ome 
small change, called downstairs to the 
cook and inquired : ' Mary, have you 
any coppers down there ? " " Yes, mum, 
1 ve t wo ; but il you please, mum, tkey-
re both me cousins,'' was the unexpect

ed reply.—Ex. 

Columbus made an egg stand, but 
some Italians of less renown have made 
a peanut stand.—Ex. 

" Why, how is this ? " said the funny 
passenger, as he worked his way up to 
the head of the train that was stalled in 
a snow-drift. " I have always heard a 
locomotive called the iron horse, but 
this one is block tin." This joke melted 
the snow and the train proceeded—Ex. 

The Literary Department of the Al
fred University Monthly is particularly 
well edited this month. Here is a clip
ping : • 

" The Letters of Robert Louis Steven
son,' edited by Sidney Colvin, which 
has been running as a serial in Scribner's 
Magazine, will be presented this month 
to the public in two volumes. The work 
is profusely illustrated and is enlivened 
by bits of description, which help to 
form almost a complete biography. 

" Young man," said the professor, as 
he grabbed a frisky Freshie by the 
shoulder, " I believe Satan has got hold 
of you." "I believe he has," was the 
reply.—Ex. 

The Seminary Opinator has started a 
weekly publication, to take the place of 
their last year's monthly. We feel sure 
that this will be a successful movement. 

We also acknowledge receipt of the 
Indian Helper, The Helios and The Diclc-
insonian. 

I know a very modest man, 
So modest be it said, 

He never passed a garden 
When the flowers were in bed. Ex. 

"ABOVE RUBIES." 

There is a lady in the land, 
A l ady from whose gracious hand 
To have the simplest weed that blows -
A b uttercup or wildling rose — 
Is gift than rubies rich more rare, 
A favor sweet beyond compare — 

To me. 

A gentle lady sweet and kind, 
A l ady in whose heart to find 
The thought to wilful wound a friend, 
By word or deed or glance's tend, 
Would need a soul with malice torn 
And not a heart by true love drawn 

As mine. 

There is a lady in the land 
Whose name's not writ in shifting sand ; 
A l ady fair, with dark eyes soft, 
Appealing beautiful, and oft 
When music wakes the genius-might 
Their beauty glows enhanced, sweet sight 

For me. 

A lady dark: a haunting face 
(With those sweet eyes that hold no trace 
Of aught but thought and loving care), 
Those perfect features, haloing hair 
In soft dark waves —a face no art 
Can ever blot from out my heart 

Of hearts. 

This lovely, gentle lady's name ? 
'Tis ever new and yet the same. 
Her title, just dear Mother mine. 
Is there another in place or time 
Whose heart could feel, whose life could be 
Such sacrificing love for me 

Unworthy ? 
—Normal Review Echo. 


